
 
 

LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort Launches Malaysia’s First Ever 
Underwater Dining Experience at SEA LIFE Malaysia  

The exclusive experience will host its first diners on 6th February 2021 
 

 
 
ISKANDAR PUTERI, 7 January 2021 – At the SEA LIFE Malaysia’s Underwater Dining Experience, diners 
get front row seats to impressive underwater views and are encapsulated in vibrant coral reefs teeming 
with marine creatures while they are taken on a gastronomic journey. The dining experience will 
officially start serving diners on the 6th February 2021 for a limited run.  
 
“When people go on holiday, they want to learn something new in an enjoyable way. At LEGOLAND 
Malaysia, we are constantly looking to provide our guests with new types of experiences that increase 
their knowledge while they spend quality time with their families. With the unveiling of this first ever 
experience, we hope to foster curiosity about the ocean and raise awareness of the importance of marine 
conservation both in Malaysia and further afield,” said C.S. Lim, Divisional Director of LEGOLAND Malaysia 
Resort. “This is the first of many new and unique experiences that we have planned for guests in 2021 and 
we hope that guests will find each one as extraordinary as the next,” CS added.  
 
Food For Thought  
Each dinner seating lasts for two hours and starts with a VIP tour hosted by a SEA LIFE guide. During the 

tour, diners will discover how SEA LIFE Malaysia cares for their marine creatures and get behind-the-

scenes access to areas usually closed to the public. During the tour, diners will also learn about SEA LIFE 

Malaysia’s extensive breeding, research, and conservation programmes and meet all the new marine life 

that were bred in the aquarium.  

Once seated, guests will be treated to a four-course menu, designed by chef Hanapi Mahat who is the 

chef de cuisine at LEGOLAND Malaysia Resort.  



 
 
Safe distancing at its best 
During the experience, diners can opt for various types of views of selected display tanks where our 
tropical and pacific marine creatures are housed. Pricing for the seats range from RM90 to RM250 per 
pax. In line with the government’s SOPs, each table is spaced at least 1m apart and there is a maximum 
capacity of 30 diners per seating.  
 
For more details on the SEA LIFE Underwater Dining Experience or to place your booking for one of the 
most intimate and exclusive dining experiences in Malaysia, head over to our official website, 
www.legoland.com.my or any of our social media pages on Facebook and Instagram.  
 

### 
 

For media enquiries, please contact: 

LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort | Merlin Entertainments Group 

Cheng Sing Ying (+6019 772 8744 / cheng.singying@legoland.my) 

Archetype Malaysia  

Su Yee Aw (+603 9212 3950/ legoland@archetype.co) 

About LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort   

LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort brings together a LEGOLAND Theme park, Water Park Hotel and SEA LIFE in 

one LEGO® themed location. It is the ideal family holiday destination with more than 70 hands-on rides, 

slides, shows and attractions. It is the first of its kind in Asia that offers comprehensive adventure, 

education and fun for either an action-packed day trip or a short break destination ideal for families with 

kids aged 2 to 12 years old.  

The Theme Park is divided into eight themed areas containing thrilling rides, exciting LEGO® workshops, 

awe-inspiring Miniland where Asia’s interesting landscapes, countries and landmarks are recreated in 

miniature made with more than 30 million LEGO bricks. The Water Park is the largest LEGOLAND® Water 

Park in Asia which features 20 unique slides, waves, wade pools, interactive water-play structure and 

Build-A-Raft River. 

LEGOLAND® Hotel Malaysia is the first LEGO® themed hotel in Asia. Choose your preferred theme room 

at a hotel all equipped with LEGO® theming elements, giving you choices to be trained like a NINJA, 

playing pirate, commanding a Kingdom or embarking on an adventure option. All rooms include a king- 

sized bed for parents and a separate private sleeping area for 3 kids. Participate in our in-room treasure 

hunt activity and stand a chance to win cool LEGO® gifts.   

SEA LIFE is the world’s largest international aquarium brand with more than 50 outlets in the world and 

it is the latest addition to LEGOLAND® Malaysia Resort. This attraction will immerse all guests in an 

intimate and interactive journey underneath the waves. All visitors will have chance to enjoy up-close 

experiences with sea creatures and be inspired to learn more about our blue planet’s invaluable natural 

marine assets through magical storytelling, interactive displays and hands-on encounters. SEA LIFE 

Malaysia has more than 25 display tanks in 11 habitat zones featuring 13,000 amazing sea creatures. The 
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Malaysian Rainforest is one of the unique exhibit zones featuring local creatures in Malaysia. Don't miss 

this special zone where you can never find it in other SEA LIFE attractions. 

About Merlin Entertainments   

MERLIN ENTERTAINMENTS is the leading name in location-based, family entertainment. Europe’s 

Number 1 and the world’s second-largest visitor attraction operator, Merlin now operates more than 

130 attractions, 20 hotels and 6 holiday villages in 25 countries and across 4 continents. The company 

aims to deliver memorable and rewarding experiences to its almost 67 million visitors worldwide, 

through its iconic global and local brands, and the commitment and passion of its managers and 28,000 

employees (peak season). Visit www.merlinentertainments.biz for more information. 

 


